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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Dear Friends,
I have had the privilege this season of working with a dedicated and dynamic team of volunteers
that has infused new energy and vitality to our FNACO Board.
We have embraced the challenges of transition and focused on the many opportunities before us.
We are working even closer with the NAC Orchestra to support its goals and objectives, as they
evolve. Because of your generous financial support we are able to support educational programs,
awards and bursaries to aspiring young musicians in our community and across Canada.
It has been an exciting and rewarding year for me as President and our Board of Directors to look
beyond the past and bring renewed optimism for the future of Friends as we enter our 50th
Anniversary.
We are delighted to announce that Maestro Alexander Shelley will be FNACO’s Honorary Patron for
the 2018|2019 season.
The FNACO Board of Directors join me in wishing you all a wonderful summer filled with sunshine
and glorious music.
Albert V. Benoit
President, Friends of the National Arts Centre Orchestra

MESSAGE FROM OUR HONORARY PATRON
— ALEXANDER SHELLEY
“The orchestra and I are deeply grateful for the tireless work of the
FNACO members as they invest their time and energy in building the
reputation of the orchestra, developing our audience base and raising
money for projects and artists that the entire community can enjoy.
This beating heart of support for our work and for our ambitions is
central to our success and I feel proud to be able to offer my own
heartfelt support in return as a small gesture of thanks. I look forward
to working alongside you as we celebrate and support the wonderful
National Arts Centre Orchestra and usher in what I am confident will
be another spectacular 50 years!”

Alexander Shelley
Music Director www.nac-cna.ca/en/ orchestra |
Principal Associate Conductor www.rpo.co.uk
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MUSICAL NOTES — All Thumbs: Basing a Life on the Bassoon
y third grade teacher, in an effort to instil some rudimentary knowledge of music, held up
large flashcards and asked the children to identify the instruments pictured. Trumpets and
violins were easy, though French horns were slightly more challenging to a group of 8 year
olds. But when the well-meaning Mrs. Bailey held up a picture of a
mysterious wooden instrument with a bent metal crook at one
end, only my hand went up.
“That’s a baboon! I fearlessly offered.
The ensuing laughter must have traumatized me deeply. Who
would predict where this faux pas might lead? A life in
primatology? No, a deeper irony; I became a bassoonist.
Intermediary experiments as a saxophonist proved only
marginally rewarding. I was destined to live a life playing the
oddball of the woodwind family. The non-baboon, the big brown
thing in the back, the clown of the orchestra.
I hope Mrs. Bailey is resting well in her grave.
Here is the problem: explaining what I do. While a good number
of our FNACO members might pick out a bassoon from a clarinet
in a police lineup (a likely place to find clarinetists), I can assure
you that less than 2% of the general public could do the same.
Christopher Millard, Principal Bassoon,
This figure (a highly scientific data point) is considerably lower
National Arts Centre Orchestra
than might have been observed in 1961 when Mrs. Bailey and a
more arts enlightened public school curriculum were making an effort to save baboons from a life
in an orchestra.
By the age of 22 I was making a living playing the bassoon at a time when about.7% (OK, I’m
making this figure up.) of the population knew that was even possible. I was constantly having to
explain myself. So starting at about age 31, I no longer presented myself to new acquaintances as a
musician who happened to play the not-a-baboon, and resorted to self-identifying as either an
accountant (funny, you don’t seem like an accountant) or as a physicist doing research in quantum
electro-dynamics. The latter was the best tactic; nobody ventured any further in the conversation.
The problem with telling someone you play the bassoon is that you’re inviting immediate
discomfort. They’re thinking to themselves, “Oooooh, I should know what that word means.” The
inevitable next question serves to dig a deeper hole into which they might hope to bury their
growing embarrassment. “Is that like a clarinet?” It goes downhill from there. This is where the “I’m
an accountant strategy” will always be a better first response.
My choice becomes A) politely illuminate for them the difference between bassoons, oboes and
bonobos, or B) assume a disdainful look and assure them that no self-respecting bassoonist would
ever find a grain of commonality with the far more primitive clarinet, an instrument that tends to
attract a more fidgety kind of individual.
Coward that I am, I typically take the high road.
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So for my friends in the Friends, I offer the following quick study guide:
Bassoons, like oboes, have a cone shaped bore and are played with a double reed. Clarinets are
cylindrical and operate with a single cane reed fitted on a hard rubber mouthpiece. The latter gives
clarinetists something to bite on when they are frustrated by their inability to match the more
friendly sound of the bassoon.
Bassoons are actually even bigger then they appear. That conical bore is actually 8 feet long, but it is
doubled back on itself at the bottom. Without this feature, only people with a severe growth
disorder and fingers 11 inches long would be able to play them.
Bassoons are made of maple, a stout and respectable wood that grows in ample numbers in many
northern climates. Clarinets and oboes are made of grenadilla or cocobolo, both woods derived
from hot, dry tropical environments and now subject to increasing international controls for the
protection of endangered species. I’m not making that up. Ironic, because bassoonists are also on
the endangered list.
Bassoons evolved from early instruments like sackbuts and dulcians, and since the mid-19th
century began to accumulate new features with very complex key work. This permits fully
chromatic operation over three and a half octaves, giving us the largest range of any woodwind and
a chance to boast.
The main challenge present by all the metal keys is the reliance on our two thumbs. On my
bassoons, I operate 10 independent keys with the left thumb and 6 with the right thumb. This fact
leads to A) a talent for hitchhiking, B) superb facility with smartphones or C) occasional tendinosis.
The correct answer, regrettably, is C.
Bassoons are the low voice in the woodwind section. We have few solos and spend our time
facilitating the blending of our flashy higher neighbours. This makes us calm, conciliatory and kind
to companion animals. Also, it gives us time to invent entirely unwarranted and sarcastic
observations of clarinetists. They are actually decent people, for the most part. And they don’t have
to identify as accountants.
So, take a bassoonist to lunch, but spend five minutes with Wikipedia first. You’ll avoid all the
prickly repartee.
Christopher Millard is the principal bassoon player for the NACO, a lecturer at Ottawa
University and a music teacher and is also the NACO representative on the FNACO Board.

NACO bassoonist Christopher Millard has many former students working in Canadian and American
orchestras. The most recent appointment will be of particular interest to The Friends of NACO;
University of Ottawa graduate and former Grand Prize winner of the NAC Bursary Darren Hicks has
been appointed Associate Principal Bassoon for the Toronto Symphony. Darren’s Bursary win helped
him to pursue graduate studies at Yale University, which led to a three year training position at
Miami’s New World Symphony and his recent audition success in Toronto.
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WE’VE BEEN BUSY
— FUNDRAISING IN SUPPORT OF NACO, NAC FOUNDATION, and YOUNG MUSCIANS
 Through the generous financial contributions of members and supporters of FNACO in the
2017|2018 season, we have had the pleasure of allocating funds to the following:
NAC Music Department
 Tunetown pre-concert activities | TD Family Adventures Series
 Musical Adventures in my School
 Music Education Programming in L’Atelier and other NAC spaces
 NAC Orchestra Remix Project
 The Man with the Violin
 Kilpatrick Concert
 MusicFest
 The NAC Orchestra Bursary Competition
 NACO Bursary performance
 Music Monday

$2,500
$7,000
$4,000
$5,000
$10,000
$4,500
$1,000
$3,000
$500
$1,250

NAC Foundation
 Young Artist Program Scholarships

$10,000

Young Aspiring Artists in our Community
 Ottawa Youth Orchestra Academy
 Kiwanis Music Festival
 Young String Performers Foundation
 Orkidstra Volunteer Award

$1,000
$1,500
$1,000
$1,000

— BUILDING FRIENDS AND SUPPORT IN THE DIPLOMATIC COMMUNITY AND BEYOND
 This season, through the generous patronage and continued support of the diplomatic
community and the purchase of tickets by our guests for Music to Dine for and Embassy
Concerts, FNACO has provided honorariums and bursaries, to date, to the following musicians:








Yolanda Bruno (Violin) — Embassy of Argentina, November 21, 2017
Reeds on Strings: Ashley Reed (Violin), Colton Reed (Viola), and Ember Reed (Cello) — Embassy
of Spain, December 14 2017
Clancy Sindlinger (voice student 2nd year University of Ottawa), Pierre Andre Doucet (Piano) —
Embassy of the Republic of Hungary, February 8, 2018
Jessica Linnebach (Associate Concert Master) and Ironwood String Quartet members: Julia
MacLaine (Assistant Principal Cello), Carissa Klopoushak (Violin) and David Marks (Associate
Principal Viola) — Embassy of the Arab Republic of Egypt, April 10, 2018
Four Score String Quartet: Charlotte Van Barr, Evan Clement, Justin Saulnier, Aidan Fleet —
Embassy of Israel, April 18, 2018
Julia MacLaine (Assistant Principal Cello) and Jeremy Mastrangelo (Violin) and Frédéric Lacroix
(Piano) — Embassy of the Republic of Hungary, May 8, 2018
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HIGHLIGHTS OF ACTIVITIES IN THE 2017|2018 SEASON
 Launched a new more user friendly website to provide better service to our membership
www.friendsofnaco.ca.
 Provided over 900+ volunteer hours (estimated value based on Ontario minimum wage
$135,000).
 Provided funds to the NACO, NAC Foundation, and several external organizations with
donations, awards and scholarships for young musicians.
 Organized 2 Embassy Concerts and 7 Music to Dine for dinners.
 Supported numerous Silent Auction evenings throughout the year.
 Developed a Code of Ethics and Conflict of Interest policy.
 Adopted the practice that external publications will be available in English and French.
 Published 3 Con Brio newsletters this season and introduced a pilot project newsletter
Arpeggio.
 Created President's Advisory Network as extended resource base of support.
 Introduced new sources of revenue through innovative special events.
 Reviewing and developing amendments to the Constitution for membership approval at the
AGM.

THANKS FROM THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Dear Friends of the NAC Orchestra,
I hope you all know how grateful we are for your support of our beloved Orchestra. Without your
volunteerism and fundraising activities, we simply wouldn’t be able to offer the wonderful education
programs our Orchestra provides to countless schools in the city. Your support of young artists, our
family Tunetown programming, as well as all you do to champion our Orchestra to patrons of all ages
has not gone unnoticed and is greatly appreciated. On behalf of our Music Director Alexander Shelley
and all the members of the Music Department - thank you!
Sincerely,
Geneviève Cimon, Director, Music Education and Community Engagement

Please visit us at www.friendsofnaco.ca for more information or to register for our upcoming events.
Thank-you for your continued support, we really couldn’t do it without you.
-###-
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